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ODA members talk to legislators about how to 
provide great dental care for Ohio’s citizensRenew membership by April 30 

to continue receiving benefits

Ohio Dental Association membership dues 
must be paid by April 30 for the 2018 mem-
bership year in order to continue receiving 
exclusive member benefits.

Any member who did not pay their dues by 
Jan. 1, 2018, is considered past due. Dentists 
who have not already renewed their member-
ship should do so as soon as possible so that 
membership benefits, including receiving the 
“ODA Today,” do not lapse at the end of April. 

Members can renew online at oda.org/renew, 
by mail to Ohio Dental Association, P.O. Box 
182039, Dept 367, Columbus, OH 43218-
2039, by fax at (614) 486-0381 or by phone 
at (800) 282-1526.

More Engagement 
More AchievementMore Achievement

ODA Annual Session | Sept. 13-16, 2018 | Columbus | oda.org/events

Representatives from 
the ODA testify in 
favor of non-covered 
services legislation

By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

More than 100 dentists, dental residents, 
students and spouses met with their state 
senators and representatives at the 2018 
Ohio Dental Association Day at the State-
house on March 7, including 23 dental 
students from The Ohio State University and 
Case Western Reserve University.

“Day at the Statehouse is one of the most 
important events that the ODA puts on each 
year because it’s our opportunity to explain 
to legislators our position on some of the bills 
coming through the House and the Senate,” 
said ODA President Dr. Steve Moore.

Day at the Statehouse is the ODA’s most 
important grassroots advocacy initiative, 
where dentists have the opportunity to edu-
cate their legislators on issues important to 
dentistry. Attendees met with nearly 100 
legislative offices during this year’s event, and 
21 of Ohio’s dental societies had members 
in attendance.

“Legislators want great dental care for 
Ohioans, but they require first-hand testimony 

and education,” said Dr. James Smithson, a 
general dentist in Mount Gilead and first-time 
attendee at Day at the Statehouse. “Dental 
professionals are directly affected by legisla-
tors’ level of education on specific dental 
matters, and that is what the Day at the State-
house is all about: educating law makers. If 
dentists do not take the opportunity to forge 
the paths ahead, opposing special interest 
groups will have the ears of the legislators 
to themselves.”

Before meeting with legislators, attendees 
had the opportunity to listen in on a confer-
ence call and attend legislative briefings 
where they learned details on the topics they 
were asked to discuss with their legislators 
and tips on how to have these conversations.

“Initially, I was actually very nervous 
speaking on behalf of my entire profession! 
However, I quickly realized the legislators 

ODA Staff
ODA members along with students from The Ohio State University College of Dentistry and Case 
Western Reserve University School of Dental Medicine meet with Rep. John Barnes and his staff 
member during Day at the Statehouse.

See STATEHOUSE,  page 7

See LEADERSHIP, page 15

By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

The 2018 ODA Leadership Institute – 
People, Purpose & Passion:  The Pathway to 
Success – provided attendees an opportunity 
to build their leadership skills while also re-
ceiving updates on issues important to den-
tistry in Ohio and connecting with colleagues 
from across the state. More than 250 ODA 
members attended the event, including 23 
dental students. 

“I always enjoy The ODA leadership In-
stitute,” said Dr. Dale Anne Featheringham, 
an orthodontist in Columbus. “It’s extremely 
well done, and I leave with valuable skills to 
enhance my leadership abilities, a compre-
hensive understanding of what the ODA and 
the ADA are doing to improve our practice 
lives, inspiration from seeing our Ohio lead-
ers that now serve at the national level, and 
a feeling of camaraderie from spending time 
with dentists from all across the state – time 
well spent!”

Leadership Institute kicked off with a key-

note presentation by Pete Luongo, former 
president and CEO of the Berry Company, a 
small business marketing company. Luongo 
presented “10 Truths About Leadership … It’s 
Not Just About Winning,” which is based off 

of his behavior-driven model “The Leadership 
Pledge” that focuses on people, support, 
expectations, feedback and accountability.

ODA Staff
ADA Treasurer Dr. Ron Lemmo, ADA Seventh District Trustee Dr. Billie Sue Kyger, and ADA President 
Dr. Joe Crowley provide an ADA update at the ODA Leadership Institute.
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President’s 
Message

Steve Moore, DDS
ODA President

On March 7, ODA President Dr. Steve 
Moore and I testified before the Ohio 
House Insurance Committee in favor of 
House Bill 367, which would prohibit the 
practice of dental insurance companies 
setting prices for services the insurers 
don’t cover. Below is my testimony. 

Chairman Brinkman, Vice Chairman 
Henne, Ranking Member Boccieri and 
members of the House Insurance Com-
mittee: 

My name is David Owsiany, and I am the 
executive director of the Ohio Dental As-
sociation. As many of you know, the ODA 
is the professional association of dentists 
in the state of Ohio. We represent 70 
percent of Ohio’s practicing dentists with 
more than 5,300 member dentists across 
the state. Thank you for this opportunity to 
testify in support of House Bill 367.

There are more than 4,000 dental 
practices in Ohio, delivering dental care 
to millions of Ohioans. According to a 
recent independent survey of Ohio den-
tists, conducted by the Saperstein and 
Associates survey research firm, nearly 
70 percent of dental offices in Ohio are 
solo proprietorships. 

While these dental offices provide valu-
able oral health services, they also operate 
as small businesses and serve as impor-
tant sources of employment for Ohioans. 
The typical dental office has six employ-
ees, including dental hygienists, dental 
assistants and front desk staff. That means 
that more than 24,000 Ohioans work in 
dental offices statewide. And Ohio’s den-
tal offices generate significant economic 
activity in their communities – including 
the purchase of services and supplies and 
the payment of staff salaries and taxes. 
So, the impact of Ohio’s dental practices 
is significant not just in terms of providing 
quality oral health care services but also 
as small businesses and employers. 

Today, I testify in support of House Bill 
367 because this legislation seeks to 
remedy an inequity in the dental insur-
ance system. In the last few years, dental 
insurers began telling dentists what they 
can charge for services the insurers don’t 
even cover. This scheme is inconsistent 
with the fundamental premise of dental 
benefits, which is to provide coverage for 
certain dental services for the enrollees. 
This practice of insurance companies 
dictating fees for services they don’t even 
cover is creating significant hardships for 

dental offices. Dental practices operate 
at narrow margins because of the nature 
of providing dental care including high 
overhead costs related to dental technol-
ogy, equipment and supplies. 

The insurers suggest that this practice 
of interfering with the dentist-patient rela-
tionship by setting fees for non-covered 
services is beneficial because it “saves” 
the enrollees money. In reality, as Dr. 
Moore’s testimony demonstrates, this 
tactic by the insurance companies often 
acts to limit patient choices, forcing some 
patients to forgo preferred treatment op-
tions or disrupting continuity of care by 
forcing patients to go to other dentists for 
certain procedures. 

It has been suggested that the dentists 
should just negotiate these non-covered 
services provisions out of the contracts. 
The problem is that these provider con-
tracts are what lawyers call “contracts 
of adhesion.” “Black’s Law Dictionary” 
defines contracts of adhesion as “stan-
dardized contracts” that are offered on 
essentially a “take it or leave it” basis 
without affording the other party any re-
alistic opportunity to bargain or otherwise 
negotiate.

These dental insurance companies 
are big businesses, some of them with 
hundreds of millions of dollars of annual 
revenue doing business in many different 
states. The small dental office is not pro-
vided any opportunity to negotiate related 
to the non-covered services issue. Each 
individual dentist that is presented with 
a provider contract from a dental insur-
ance company is essentially faced with a 
“take it or leave it” proposition. There is 
no negotiation. 

It has been suggested that the ODA 
should get dentists to join together to act 
collusively to gain bargaining power in or-
der to negotiate these unfair non-covered 
services provisions out of the contracts. 
However, it would violate antitrust laws for 
dentists to engage in such activity. In fact, 
the FTC has taken action against dentists 
in other states when they have tried to act 
collusively to gain leverage against the 
enormous market power controlled by the 
dental insurance companies. 

As was the case with Dr. Moore, many 
of these contracts are “ever-green” con-
tracts that are regularly renewed. So in 
many instances, dentists signed the initial 
contracts long before the insurance in-
dustry was setting fees for non-covered 
services. Now that the dentists have a 
significant portion of their patient bases – 
perhaps 20 percent, 30 percent or even 
40 percent or more of their patients as 
enrollees of the insurance companies, 
the insurance companies have changed 
the rules midstream and are now dictating 
fees for services they do not cover. The 
dentists signed the contracts in good faith. 
The insurance companies have changed 
the rules. Most dentists aren’t able to just 
walk away from these contracts and lose 
a significant portion of their patient base. 

Because of this very situation unfolding 
in state after state, policymakers began to 
take notice and decided reforms needed 
to be put in place. The National Confer-
ence of Insurance Legislators passed a 
model act in 2010 prohibiting dental insur-
ers from dictating fees for non-covered 
services. The NCOIL Act serves as the 

Testimony in support of non-covered 
services legislation

Return on 
investment

I recently returned from my third or 
fourth favorite dental meeting, the Mid-
winter Meeting in Chicago. The exhibit hall 
was very large with hundreds of vendors. 
The selection of dental products ranged 
from the simple to the most extravagant. 

From supplies that cost very little to equip-
ment that cost hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Amazingly, the products would: 
greatly improve office efficiency, upgrade 
your Internet and website (which will in-
crease the number of new patients), boost 
staff satisfaction and provide any other 
possible dental practice enhancement 
you can imagine.

As I was walking around looking at the 
merchandise that would make my dental 
practice so much better, I got to thinking 
about my return on investment (ROI). 
Some of the products I have purchased 
have improved my practice, while other 
“amazing” pieces of equipment are evi-
dently going to make the big closet in my 
office basement so much better someday. 
That is where some previous purchases 
have been stored for many years.

The more I thought about what I spent 

on all these products and equipment, the 
more I realized the best ROI I have ever 
made was joining organized dentistry. The 
benefits received are numerous; from the 
services and products offered by ODASC, 
the regulatory and legal information pro-
vided by the ODA staff, to the political 
advocacy on our behalf by the American 
Dental Association and Ohio Dental As-
sociation. 

Thinking about all the useless stuff I 
have purchased over the years more 
than solidifies my realization that the 
best investment, with the best return 
on investment, is joining the organized 
dentistry tripartite, the American Dental 
Association, the Ohio Dental Association 
and your local component. 

By the way – my favorite dental meeting 
by far is the ODA Annual Session!!

Email Dr. Moore at smoore@oda.org.

ODA Staff
ODA Executive Director David Owsiany and ODA President Dr. Steve Moore answer questions 
from the Ohio House Insurance Committee during testimony on March 7 about legislation 
that would prohibit insurance companies from setting fees for services they do not cover. 

See TESTIMONY, page 3
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Legal
Briefs

Nathan E. DeLong, Esq. 
ODA Director of Legal & 

Legislative Services

P R A C T I C E  T R A N S I T I O N S

800-516-4640  |  www.bridgewaytransi�ons.com  |  info@bridgewaytransi�ons.com

Complimentary practice appraisals. Complimentary consultations.

Founded on the principles of excellent customer service, 
complete transparency, and a passion for helping people. If 
you are considering a prac�ce transi�on, contact us today to 
experience the BridgeWay difference.

Farrah Zemke
Transition Consultant

Tiffany Stewart
President

North Dayton: 
Grossing $634K. 3 ops recently 
remodeled. Room to add 2 
more. 2200 ac�ve pa�ents, 
mainly FFS.

SE Columbus: 
Grossing $438K on 3 days a 
week. 1600 ac�ve pa�ents. 
Cerec included. Mix FFS, PPO, 
some Medicaid.

Butler County: 
Grossing $270K. 1000 ac�ve 
pa�ents. Mainly PPO. 4 opera-
tories. Paperless charts. Great 
merger opportunity.

PRACTICES FOR SALE

Dr. Satya Potaraju has acquired the German Village 
prac�ce of Dr. Sam La�f in Columbus, Ohio

We are pleased to a�ounce...

Today, many patients investigate your 
office prior to an initial appointment us-
ing Internet ratings sites such as Yelp, 
Healthgrades, Bestdentists, Angie’s List, 
and RateaDentist. A majority of consum-
ers report to trust online reviews as much 
as personal recommendations, meaning 
a single negative review can harm your 
practice by turning away prospective 
patients. Therefore, you need to make 
sure you are doing everything you can 
to maintain a positive online reputation.

Your online reputation depends on 
whether and/or how you react to what 
people say about you and your practice 
on the web. The initial reaction of many 
dentists is the desire to file a lawsuit to 

Handling negative online reviews about your practice
have the negative review removed. How-
ever, a dentist wishing to do so faces the 
following disadvantages: 

• The Web host is protected from 
liability under the Communications 
Decency Act of 1996 (47 U.S.C. Sec. 
230) since the host is not a “publisher” 
of the comment.
• It is often difficult and expensive 
to obtain the identity of the content 
creator.
• Reviews and comments have wide 
protection as “opinions.”
• Medical professionals may be con-
strained from responding by HIPAA 
and state privacy laws.
• Proving monetary damages is dif-
ficult to do.
• The lawsuit itself may result in bring-
ing even greater attention to the nega-
tive review.

If litigation is not generally the answer 
to a negative review, then what is? Well, 
unfortunately there are no silver bullets. 
One thing you might try is to request that 
the Web host voluntarily remove the of-
fending post. On this front, your chances 

for success are not high, particularly if 
the posting falls into the category of the 
poster’s opinion. You will likely maximize 
your chance of success in this appeal 
if you are able to demonstrate that the 
post violates the Web host’s own “Terms 
of Use,” which frequently prohibit users 
from posting material that is unlawful, 
untrue, harassing, libelous, defamatory, 
abusive, potentially tortious, threatening, 
or harmful. 

You may decide ignoring the negative 
review is your best response, and often 
it will be. However, you should evaluate 
responding on a case-by-case basis. If you 
choose to respond, avoid violating HIPAA 
and remember that your “audience” is 
not the individual comment creator, but 
instead the dozens of others who will see 
your response and will likely judge you 
and your practice more on your response 
than on the negative comment itself. You 
do not want to engage in an online debate 
over the incident that provoked the review. 
Instead, you want to come off as caring, 
concerned and compassionate. A produc-
tive response along these lines might be:

“We are sorry that you feel that way. 
We treat hundreds of patients who are 
extremely satisfied with our practice, and 
we want to make sure that you are one of 
them. Please call our office so that we can 
see what we can do to make things right.”

Another way to deal with a negative 
review is by receiving multiple positive 
reviews, effectively “burying” the negative 
review amid a quantity of positive ones. 
This can be accomplished through pa-
tients who have had positive experiences 
with your practice posting comments 
and ratings. However, you need to be 
cautious in this regard because there are 
regulations that limit your ability to solicit 
positive reviews by either compensating 
(whether by cash or by “in-kind” payment, 
such as discounts) reviewers or request-
ing persons associated with your practice 
(such as your staff) from posting positive 
comments. Reviewers who post such en-
dorsements must disclose that they have 
been compensated for their review or 
disclose their relationship to the practice.

Responding appropriately to a negative 
review is often a difficult and emotional 
task, but it can be important to do so. 
Before you decide whether and/or how 
to respond, take a few deep breaths and 
consider how many people will really 
see the review and whether it will actu-
ally affect your practice. For additional 
guidance, please contact the ODA legal 
department at (800) 282-1526 or consult 
with an attorney. 

Portions of this article came from the 
ADA’s publication “A Dentist’s Guide to 
the Law, 228 Things Every Dentist Should 
Know.” 

model for House Bill 367. 
This bill is very limited. It does not man-

date coverage of any services or mandate 
that dental insurance companies pay a 
certain amount for any services. House 
Bill 367 just prohibits dental insurance 
companies from dictating fees for non-
covered services. It is that simple.

Forty states have now passed this re-
form legislation including our neighboring 
states, Kentucky and Pennsylvania, and 
states of all different sizes and in every 
region of the country, including Illinois, 
Texas, California, Georgia, Washington, 
Virginia, North Carolina, and Wisconsin. 
The vast majority of American citizens 
live in states with these reforms in place. 
In all cases, despite dire predictions from 
the dental insurance companies, none 
of these states have experienced any 
difficulties in implementing the prohibi-
tion on dental insurers setting prices for 
non-covered services and none of these 
states have had any disruptions in their 
dental benefit marketplace and no state 
has experienced price spikes for dental 
services. 

As many of you know, the organization 
I represent, the Ohio Dental Association, 
does not pursue legislative action related 
to the dental insurance industry very of-
ten, if ever. But this situation is a unique 
convergence of circumstances that makes 
legislative action necessary. 

In the end, House Bill 367 is a very lim-
ited remedy targeted to a unique problem 
in the dental insurance marketplace. This 
reform will protect small business dental 
offices from these unfair practices and 
ensures that dental insurance companies 
are not interfering with dentists and their 
patients on services that the insurers do 
not even cover. I urge you to vote for 
House Bill 367 and add these common 
sense reforms for Ohio.

Thank you and I would be happy to 
answer any questions you might have. 

TESTIMONY, from page 2
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THINKING 
ABOUT 
SELLING 
YOUR 
PRACTICE? 

Transitions  |  Appraisals  |  Consulting  |  Real Estate 

omni-pg.com

Offering a free snapshot valuation or $1,000 
off a full valuation. Contact Corey for more details

PRACTICE GROUP

Corey Young,  

DDS, MBA, CVA, ABI

614-450-0993

dryoung@omni-pg.com

FEATURED LISTING 
Incredibly profitable practice could be grown into a multi-

million-dollar practice by a motivated orthodontist. Great 

facility with experienced staff that is expected to stay. 

Untapped marketing potential. Easy commute from Columbus. 

By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

The ODA Foundation awarded Nation-
wide Children’s Hospital a $3,000 grant 
to help create a tele-dentistry program 
to aid with education, emergency care 
and outreach. 

Nationwide Children’s Hospital is using 
the funds to purchase several intraoral 
cameras to be used in a three-pronged 
approach to improve access to dental 
care. 

The first prong of the tele-dentistry 
program is a pilot program at the NCH 
Lewis Center Emergency Department 
(LCED). Because there is no dentist on 
staff at the LCED, when patients come to 
the ER with a dental problem they might 
be sent to the main hospital in Columbus. 
When this happens, the patient may be 
charged for two emergency room visits. 

Dr. Kim Hammersmith, pediatric den-
tistry outreach coordinator at NCH, said 
the intraoral cameras will allow health 
care providers at the Lewis Center ED 
to take pictures of the problem as well 
as use real-time video communication 
to consult live with a remote dentist, so 
the dentist can evaluate the problem and 
decide whether it is an emergency requir-
ing the patient to travel to Columbus, 
or if the patient can be managed in the 
LCED and referred to a dental office for 
follow-up care. 

“We did research and pulled charts 
from patients that presented to the Lewis 
Center ED after it had been open for eight 
months, and tele-dentistry could have 
avoided some transfers,” Hammersmith 
said. 

Hammersmith said that consulting 
with a dentist on a dental issue instead 
of a physician can also help patients feel 
more comfortable. She added that the 
tele-dentistry program will also likely help 
other health care providers learn more 
about oral conditions and dental trauma 
because a nurse or other health care 
provider will be with the patient while they 
are speaking to a dentist over a computer 
screen via tele-dentistry. 

“I really think it’s a win-win situation for 
everyone involved,” Hammersmith said. 
“Given that the other option is nothing 
or traveling to Columbus and possibly 
not getting anything done, I think a tele-
dentistry encounter really helps to have 
an expert on the line to give those recom-
mendations.”

The second prong of the approach is to 
use tele-dentistry in outreach programs. 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital currently 
sends a hygienist to do dental screenings 
at Early Head Start programs through the 
Oral Health Access Supervision Program. 
Through the program, the hygienist pro-
vides screenings and fluoride varnish to 
children while the dentist is not physically 
present. If the hygienist spots an area on 
a tooth or the soft tissue that looks suspi-
cious, he/she then refers the patient to 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital so that a 
dentist can diagnose the problem and 
provide treatment recommendations.  

Hammersmith said that with the intra-
oral cameras, the hygienist would be able 
to capture a photograph of the suspicious 
area(s) so that a dentist can decide if, 
when, and how the patient should be 
scheduled. 

“A picture is worth a thousand words 
as far as helping to diagnose, especially 
when the dentist isn’t physically present,” 
Hammersmith said. “It really helps to di-
agnose and triage prior to them coming 
to Children’s, or maybe we decide to just 
upload the photo in the patient’s chart 
and see if it has changed at the next visit.” 

ODA Foundation grant recipient creating tele-dentistry program 
to improve access to care

Hammersmith said that sometimes a 
parent will take time off work, get their 
child out of daycare and ride the bus 
across town to come to Nationwide Chil-
dren’s for an appointment after seeing a 
hygienist through OHASP. Occasionally 
when the patient arrives, the dentist finds 
that it is something small that doesn’t 
need immediate attention. Hammersmith 
said using the cameras for capturing pho-
tographs would help parents avoid taking 
unnecessary time off work to come to 
NCH because a dentist could look at the 
problem remotely and determine whether 
or not an appointment was necessary.    

The third prong of the approach is to 
use the intraoral cameras for educational 
purposes on the OSU College of Dentistry 
Dental HOME pediatric mobile unit and 
at the other organizations where the 
community dental fellows practice. The 
mobile unit is staffed by fellows who su-
pervise the OSU dental students. 

The cameras will be used to help in 
case presentations, where the fellows 
and dental students discuss various cases 
they see and how they could be treated. 
Hammersmith said having actual photos 
of the teeth or mouth will enhance their 

ability to educate the students. NCH pedi-
atric dentistry residents may also be able 
to use the intraoral cameras for consults 
and treatment planning. 

Legislation currently pending in the 
Ohio Senate, House Bill 184 – The Ohio 
Dental Care Optimization Act, would 
create more opportunities for NCH and 
other dentists to utilize tele-dentistry to 
help improve access to care. 

The bill would update Ohio’s laws to al-
low for the use of tele-dentistry to deliver 
dental care to Ohioans, especially in re-
mote underserved areas, and to provide 
other reforms to improve access to dental 
care in Ohio.

Hammersmith said that the passage 
of House Bill 184 would greatly impact 
NCH’s ability to provide access to care 
through tele-dentistry. 

The main impact the legislation would 
have on utilizing tele-dentistry is that 
dentists would be able to be reimbursed 
for providing an exam via tele-dentistry, 
whereas currently there is no reimburse-
ment for a tele-dentistry consultation or 
exam. Hammersmith said that receiving 
reimbursement for this type of care would 
allow NCH to greatly expand its use of 
tele-dentistry and make it a more sustain-
able program. 

“It will make more sense to expand 
when it’s formally recognized as a service 
instead of a free consult or volunteer 

See TELE-DENTISTRY, page 15

ODA Foundation

Dr. Kim Hammersmith, pediatric dentistry outreach coordinator at NCH
Dr. Macaire Thiel, a pediatric dental resident, trains a nurse at the Lewis Center Emergency 
Department on how to use intraoral cameras so that when patients present to the ED with 
a dental concern, they can consult with a remote dentist to evaluate the problem.

Dr. Kim Hammersmith, pediatric dentistry outreach coordinator at NCH
Dr. Macaire Thiel, a pediatric dental resident, trains a nurse at the Lewis Center Emergency 
Department how to use video communication to consult live with a remote dentist when a 
patient comes to the ED with an oral health concern. 
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Dental OPTIONS Update

The ODA recently emailed a survey to all dentists who have signed up to provide 
discounted and/or donated care to Ohio’s working poor through the Dental OP-
TIONS program.  The program has been on hold since 2016, but the ODA received 
the following update from the Ohio Department of Health, the state organization that 
operates the program:  

Dear OPTIONS Providers,
Thank you for your support for the OPTIONS program and your patience 

as ODH has undergone a reorganization that resulted in a delay in the opera-
tions of the program. 

ODH has been able to identify some funds for 2018 through state fiscal year 
2019 that can be used to assist a limited number of individuals currently on 
the waiting list. We hope that you are still able and interested in continuing to 
participate in the program.  

As we look towards the future ODH will be working with the ODH Office 
of Financial Affairs to identify a source of funds that can be used to continue 
the work of the OPTIONS program.   Many state and federal grant dollars are 
required to be spent on specified age groups and on focused activities there-
fore the challenge becomes finding discretionary funds that can be used for 
the purposes of the OPTIONS program.  

ODH values the partnership with the ODA and is committed to assisting 
Ohio’s most vulnerable individuals in meeting their oral health needs. ODH 
will keep the ODA apprised of their progress as they move forward in their 
budget discussion.  

-Ohio Department of Health Oral Health Program
The ODA encourages all OPTIONS providers to complete the survey, which will 

help ODH match patients with an OPTIONS dentist. Any ODA members who are not 
part of OPTIONS but would like to participate should complete the dentist enrollment 
form on the ODA website. Both the enrollment form and a link to the survey can be 
found at http://oda.org/community-involvement/dental-options/.  

Don’t forget to renew tripartite membership 
before benefits lapse at the end of April

Ohio Dental Association membership dues must be paid by April 30 for the 2018 
membership year in order to continue receiving exclusive member benefits.

Any member who did not pay their dues by Jan. 1, 2018, is considered past due. 
Dentists who have not already renewed their membership should do so as soon as 
possible so that membership benefits, including receiving the “ODA Today,” do not 
lapse at the end of April. 

Members can renew online at oda.org/renew, by mail to Ohio Dental Association, 
P.O. Box 182039, Dept 367, Columbus, OH 43218-2039, by fax at (614) 486-0381 
or by phone at (800) 282-1526.

Dentists can pay their dues using Reward Program Payment with Benco Dental. The 
Reward Program Payment allows dentists to redeem their Benco Dental BluChips® for 
a dues credit toward their ADA, ODA and local dental society dues. In order to use 
this payment option when paying dues, dentists will need to contact Benco Dental 
by logging onto mybencorewards.com or calling (800) GO-BENCO ext. 2005 and 
request that their BluChips be redeemed for membership dues.

2018 NHSC loan repayment program application 
now available

The National Health Service Corps is now accepting applications for its loan repay-
ment program.

The program provides loan repayment for dentists and other health care profession-
als that practice for two years in a Health Professional Shortage Area. The program 
aims to find participants who demonstrate a willingness to continue practicing in a 
Health Professional Shortage Area beyond their two year commitment.

Participants can receive up to $50,000 in loan repayment for a two-year full-time 
commitment. For a two-year part-time commitment, participants can receive up to 
$25,000 in loan repayment.

The application deadline is April 23. For more information and to apply, visit nhsc.
hrsa.gov/loanrepayment/.

Currently 32 dentists are serving in the National Health Service Corps in Ohio.

ODAF scholarship, grant applications open
Applications for the ODA Foundation’s 2018 scholarships and grants are now open.  

Available scholarship opportunities for 2018 include: 
• Dental Student Scholarship for dental students who are Ohio residents, members 
of ASDA and who will be D2s, D3s and D4s in Fall 2018
• Mercer Leadership Scholarship for OSU dental students entering their D4 year 
in Fall 2018 who have been Ohio residents for at least five years, are members of 
ASDA and have a commitment to leadership in dental school and their community
• EFDA Student Scholarship for Ohio resident dental assistants and hygienists who 
will be enrolled in an Ohio EFDA program in 2018
• Community Dental Health Coordinator Scholarship for individuals applying to a 
CDHC program who currently are employed by Ohio oral health related organiza-
tions

The deadline for all scholarship applications is June 28.  
The ODA Foundation also offers Access to Dental Care Grants for Ohio-based 

oral health-related programs that reach out to the underserved.  Applicants must be 
501(c)3 organizations in Ohio.  The application process is a two step process with a 
letter of inquiry due by May 23 and the grant proposal due by June 13.  

Scholarship and grant application packets can be downloaded at www.oda.org/
community-involvement/oda-foundation/odaf-grants-and-scholarships/.  

Download and print employment posters online
ODA members can download and print employment posters from the ODA’s website 

for free. All employers are required to post numerous employment posters in their of-
fices. To download the posters, visit oda.org/member-resources/employment-posters/. 
These posters are only available to ODA members. 

Ohio Dental Association seeks information on 
donated care

The Ohio Dental Association is looking for information about donated care that is 
provided across the state. This information assists the ODA’s lobbying team in advo-
cating for legislation related to dentistry and shows legislators the caring generosity 
of Ohio dentists.

To report donated care, visit oda.org/community-involvement/report-donated-
care/. Reported information will only be used collectively, and no names of dentists 
or offices will be used unless the office is contacted for permission.
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TransitionsNational Practice

Pre-Transition
Consulting

Practice
Appraisals & Sales

Associate
Placement

Practice
Protection Plan

◆ Free Practice Appraisal
        & Legal Dra�s

◆ Single Representation- 
         Not Dual Rep

◆ 99% Sale Rate &
        100% Success Rate

◆ Maximize Patient 
        & Sta� Retention

◆ Face-To-Face Consultations
        & Practice Showings

◆ Founded & Owned by Two
         Successful Attorneys

◆ Structuring of Sale to
        Minimize Tax Liability

◆ No Up-Front Fees & Only
        Paid if Successful

OH practices Available “for sale” or “Associateship”

General Practice, 3 ops
Mahoning County, OH

 #OH-1342 

General Practice, 10 ops
Franklin County, OH

 #OH-1366

General Practice, 4 ops
Montgomery County, OH

 #OH-1398 

General Practice, 5 ops
Scioto County, OH

 #OH-1380

ASSOCIATESHIP
General Practice

Preble County, OH
 #OH-1296

General Practice, 3 ops
Mohoning County, OH

 #OH-1364

General Practice, 4 ops
Montgomery County, OH

 #OH-1374

General Practice, 6 ops
Lawrence County, OH

 #OH-1293 

Pediodontic Practice, 5 ops
Cuyahoga County, OH

 #OH-1333

General Practice, 3 ops
Franklin County, OH

 #OH-1381

General Practice, 6 ops
Franklin County, OH

 #OH-1341

Visit our website frequently for new opportunities or register for immediate noti�cations.

Local: 614-401-2400, 229
Toll Free: 877-365-6786, x229

John Evans
Regional Representative www.NPTdental.com

J.evans@NPTdental.com

Editor’s Note: Dr. Elizabeth Mueller, a 
pediatric dentist in Cincinnati, is the ODA 
Annual Session 2018 general chairman. 
Throughout the year, she will be shar-
ing details on some of her favorite CE 
programs being offered during the ODA’s 
152nd Annual Session, Sept. 13-16, 2018 
in Columbus. Here is her third installment.

By Dr. Elizabeth Mueller
2018 ODA Annual Session Chairman

So far, the answer is NO!  Thirty-seven 
years of practice and knock on wood. But 
I have many friends who tell horror stories 
about crazy patients, crazy parents, crazy 
employees.  And these are good practitio-
ners!  How can we protect ourselves from 
frightening and costly litigation?

This year at the ODA Annual Session 
in Columbus, on Saturday, Sept. 15 we 
are having a speaker who can help you 
defend yourself!  Dr. Mitchell Gardiner, 
an expert dental witness, Rutgers School 
of Dental Medicine faculty member and 
practicing dentist from New Jersey, will 
be giving two presentations. In the morn-
ing, you will learn about standard of care.  
What is it? Who decides it? Are you doing 
it? Are you documenting it all? Is it the 
specialist’s standard or general dentist’s 
standard? You will also get a refresher 
on informed consent. What does getting 
informed consent really entail and are you 
documenting it correctly?

In the afternoon, Dr. Gardiner will be 
speaking on malpractice prevention for 

Ever been sued?
CHAIRMAN’S CHOICE

the dental team.  You will learn in this 
course how a dental team can save your 
fanny in a difficult situation.  What the 
dental team does or doesn’t do, says or 
doesn’t say and documents in the patient 
record is a matter of utmost importance 
in avoidance and defense of litigation.  

To get the most out of this class, bring 
your staff.  Unshared information in your 
head does not protect you.  Dentistry is 
a team sport!

Drawing from his firsthand knowledge 

Dr. Mitchell Gardiner will present two courses 
at the ODA Annual Session on Sept. 15. 

More Engagement 
More AchievementMore Achievement

ODA Annual Session Sept. 13-16, 2018

Judy Bendit, RDH
Dr. Charles Blair
Dr. Jeff Brucia
Dr. Gordon Christensen
Dr. Howard Farran
Dr. Kathy Flaitz
Dr. Gary Glassman
Susan Gunn

Featured speakers at the 2018 ODA Annual Session include:

Dr. Brian Harris
Dr. Mel Hawkins
Dr. Doug Lambert
Dr. Roger Levin
Dr. Don Lewis
John Molinari, PhD
Dr. Mark Murphy
Betsy Reynolds, RDH

of real cases in which he has participated, 
Dr. Gardiner will both frighten and en-
lighten you.

Don’t just guess about what you need 
to do; KNOW what you need to do.

ODA Annual Session 
course registration 

will be open at  
oda.org/events  

by May 1!

Looking for a volunteer 
opportunity?

Check out the ODA’s Volunteer Con-
nection page, where dentists can find a 
list of volunteer opportunities for dentists 
and specialists listed by county. For more 
details, visit http://oda.org/community-
involvement/volunteer-opportunities/.

Like the ODA Annual Session 
Facebook page!

Access articles from 

current and past issues of 

“ODA Today” by visiting  

www.oda.org.
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• Inexpensive
 

• Disposable
 

• Non-Toxic

• 100 Tips/Pk

PROTECT YOUR PATIENT FROM PAINFUL TISSUE PLUGS
PROTECT YOUR EQUIPMENT FROM COSTLY REPAIRS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DENTAL SUPPLY FOR THE E-VAC TIP

E-VAC INC.©

Phone: (509) 448-2602 • EMAIL:kenevac@hotmail.com

Made in USA
FDA Registered

The Original E-VAC Tip

we met with are on our team,” Smithson 
said. “Ultimately, we have the same end 
goal: great dental care for Ohio’s citizens. 
This common ground enabled an easier 
conversation regarding advocating for or 
against pending legislation. The ODA pre-
pared me so that I could speak confidently 
about topics and answer any questions 
directed towards me.”

At this year’s event, attendees spoke 
to their legislators in favor of House Bill 
184 – the Ohio Dental Care Optimization 
Act. The bill will update Ohio’s laws to al-
low for the use of tele-dentistry to deliver 
dental care to Ohioans, especially in re-
mote underserved areas, and to provide 
other reforms to improve access to dental 
care in Ohio.

Attendees also spoke to their legisla-
tors about Senate Bill 98, which would 
create dental therapists in Ohio. A dental 
therapist would receive three years of 
post-high school training and would then 
be able to perform irreversible surgical 
procedures without a dentist being physi-
cally present. The ODA opposes dental 
therapists because they do not receive 
adequate training to perform irreversible 
surgical procedures and present a risk to 
vulnerable patients, and the proposal is 
a diversion of resources that can be bet-
ter utilized to support programs that are 
proven to improve access to dental care.

Additionally, attendees spoke to their 
legislators about Senate Bill 87 and House 
Bill 367, which is legislation that would pro-
hibit dental insurance plans from setting 
the fees for dental services the insurance 
company does not cover for the enrollee. 

“As a 2016 graduate, I quickly learned 
how the dental profession is directly 
impacted by state legislation,” Smithson 
said. “In dental school we train to be great 
clinicians, but fighting cavities is not the 
only battle for dentists! There are many 
groups led by non-dentists that would like 
to dictate how we practice in our profes-
sion. Personally and professionally, I felt an 
obligation to steer the trajectory towards 
a better outcome for both dentists and 
patients in Ohio.”

Smithson added that he highly encour-

ages younger dentists to get involved in 
Day at the Statehouse. 

“Legislators are enthused and refreshed 
to see new faces in the meetings,” he said.

In addition to the legislative meetings, 
representatives from the ODA testified 
in favor of House Bill 367, which would 
prohibit insurance companies from setting 
fees for services they do not cover. 

ODA President Dr. Steve Moore along 
with ODA Executive Director David Ow-
siany testified before the Ohio House 
Insurance Committee. 

During Moore’s testimony, he explained 
that provider agreements with insurance 
companies are generally not negotiated 
and insurance companies have a sub-
stantial market power advantage in the 
contracting process. 

Moore also shared a story about pro-
viding one of his long-standing patients a 
dental implant, which was not a covered 
service under her insurance plan. She 
agreed to pay Moore’s full fee, however, 
Moore received notice from her dental 
insurer that there was a limitation on how 
much he could charge for the procedure. 

“This limited fee set by the insurer was 
actually less than what I had expended in 
supplies, lab costs and staff time,” Moore 

STATEHOUSE, from page 1

said during testimony. “My business lost 
money performing the implant. The next 
time the patient came to my office I ex-
plained what had happened and told her 
that I would not be able to perform her ad-
ditional implants due to the fee limitation.”

The patient wanted to continue treat-
ment and offered to pay Moore’s regular 
fee, but her proposal would have put 
Moore in violation of the provider agree-
ment, he said. 

“This is a long standing patient, who 
received dental treatment that she valued 
and was willing to pay for, but because of 
the economics of dental insurance and 
the non-covered service provision of my 
provider agreement, she chose a less than 
ideal option,” Moore said. 

During Oswiany’s testimony, he spoke 
about how a dental practice is a small 
business that cannot band together with 
other dentists to negotiate with insurance 
companies because it would be a violation 
of anti-trust law. He also spoke about how 
non-covered services legislation in other 
states has not caused any price spikes 
for dental services. To read Owsiany’s full 
testimony, see the article “Testimony in 
support of non-covered services legisla-
tion” on page 2. 

ODA Seeking 
Nominations for 
Awards of Excellence

By ODA Staff

The Ohio Dental Association is seek-
ing nominations for its 2018 Awards of 
Excellence program. 

The ODA’s Awards of Excellence 
program recognizes those who offer 
distinguished service to dentistry and 
improve oral health care by offering 
treatment, outreach or education.

Members and local dental societies 
are encouraged to nominate those they 
know who have made extraordinary ef-
forts to improve the dental profession.

The Awards of Excellence program 
includes the following five award cat-
egories:

• Distinguished Dentist Award – 
the most prestigious of the ODA’s 
awards, is presented to an ODA 
member who has demonstrated 
service, commitment and dedica-
tion to the profession throughout 
his/her career. Nominees should 
display leadership, dedication, 
commitment and outstanding con-
tributions at the local, state and 
national levels. 
• Achievement Award – is pre-
sented to a dentist or an individual 
who has made outstanding contri-
butions to the dental profession and 
to oral health. Nominees are not 
required to be dentists, but should 
display a personal and professional 
commitment to the profession and 
the public’s oral health. These 
individuals are honored as ambas-
sadors for the profession to the 
community.
• Marvin Fisk Humanitarian Award 
– honors ODA members who offer 
dedication to improving oral health 
care in at-risk communities. Nomi-
nees may have served overseas or 
closer to home, spending time and 
often their own finances and other 
personal resources to help improve 
oral health care and fight illnesses.
• N. Wayne Hiatt Rising Star 
Award – is presented to an ODA 
member in practice 10 years or less 
who has demonstrated outstand-
ing leadership and commitment to 
organized dentistry. ODA members 
who began to practice January 
1, 2008 or later are eligible. Past 
award honorees have shown out-
standing initiative, a strong commit-
ment to volunteerism and promise 
for continued accomplishment 
within the profession.
• Access to Dental Care Program 
Award – honors an outstanding 
program (not an individual) that 
helps reduce the access to care 
problem in Ohio by offering free or 
reduced fee dental care to under-
served populations.

To submit a nomination, please re-
view the entry guidelines and submit all 
required documentation along with an 
Awards of Excellence nomination form, 
which can be found at www.oda.org/
about-the-oda/call-for-nominations or 
you may contact Michelle Blackman 
at michelle@oda.org or at 800-282-
1526.

The deadline to submit nominations 
for the Awards of Excellence is April 20.

The ODA will present the awards dur-
ing the ODA’s 152nd Annual Session in 
September 2018 in Columbus.

ODA Staff
Sen. Bill Coley with ODA President Dr. Steve Moore at ODA Day at the Statehouse on March 
7. Coley spoke to Day at the Statehouse attendees at a morning legislative briefing.

www.oda.org

Have a question? Contact the Ohio Dental Association!

dentist@oda.org | (800) 282-1526 | (614) 486-2700
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Dental Insurance Corner

ODA members who would like to submit a dental insurance related question, 
problem or concern may do so by sending the appropriate information to the 
ODA Dental Insurance Working Group, 1370 Dublin Road, Columbus, OH 
43215, or 614-486-0381 FAX, or chrism@oda.org. To see past issues of the 
Dental Insurance Corner, visit www.oda.org/news and choose the category 
“ODA Today” and subcategory “Dental Insurance Corner.”

WILMAPC letter sent to many Ohio dentists 

Make sure that your patient information is secure and that you’re 
doing all you can to protect yourself against financial risk. 

CALL EXCEL MICRO TODAY.

excelmicro.com 

a            Global company

Protecting your 
patient information 
is our #1 priority.
Excel Micro is ready to partner with Ohio dental professionals 
by providing you with HIPAA compliant email security solutions. 

We are committed to safeguarding your patient health information with:

EMAIL SECURITY  |  EMAIL ENCRYPTION  |  EMAIL ARCHIVING

Excel Micro is an award-winning company that offers industry-leading email 
expertise backed by best-in-class customer service. We provide secure email 
solutions for dental offices across the country.

rcarr@excelmicro.com

Rick Carr 877-466-7726 ext. 6602

By Christopher Moore, MA
ODA Director of Dental Services

Many Ohio Dental Association mem-
bers have contacted the ODA concern-
ing a February letter they received 
from WILMAPC, the state of Ohio’s 
Workplace Injury Labor Management 
Approved Provider Committee. The let-
ter congratulated the dentists on being 
selected to be part of “a select group 
of providers committed to ensuring that 
State Agency injured workers receive 
the best medical care” and provided 
instructions to follow should the dentist 
not want to serve as part of the panel’s 
participating provider network.

Since last year, the letter has been 
sent to around 1,000 Ohio dentists who 
have been certified by the Ohio Bureau 
of Workers’ Compensation since 2009.

WILMAPC is a partnership borne out 
of contract negotiations between the 
state of Ohio and four state employee 
labor unions, the Ohio Civil Service 
Employees Association (OCSEA), 
the Service Employees International 
Union/District 1199 (SEIU), the Ohio 
Education Association (OEA) and the 
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP).

It was created to administer a panel 
of health care providers to treat state 
employees who are eligible to receive 
salary continuation and occupational 
injury leave workers’ compensation 
benefits. Salary continuation is a benefit 
offered by the state of Ohio for employ-

ees that are injured at work, providing 
them with 100 percent, uninterrupted 
pay for up to 480 hours. Occupational 
injury leave of up to 960 hours is a ben-
efit offered to state of Ohio employees at 
certain agencies who are injured on the 
job as a direct result of a ward of the state 
(e.g., an injury caused by inmate, client, 
patient, resident, youth or student). Some 
examples of the state agencies within 
WILMAPC’s purview include the Ohio 
Department of Rehabilitation and Correc-
tion, Ohio Department of Youth Services, 
Ohio Department of Mental Health, Ohio 
Department of Developmental Disabilities 
and Ohio Department of Transportation. 
WILMAPC’s does not cover city, county 
or university employees or private sector 
employees.

WILMAPC is a state agency that is 
separate from the Ohio Bureau of Work-
ers’ Compensation though it works 
tangentially with BWC. From the perspec-
tive of the dentist or any other health 
care practitioner, a WILMAPC covered 
patient’s treatment and claim is handled 
the same as that of a patient covered by 
BWC. The differences between WILMAPC 
and BWC patients are relative to the non-
care related benefits the patient receives 
(i.e., salary continuation and occupational 
injury leave benefits) and do not have a 
bearing on the treatment or financial re-
lationship the dentist has with the patient.

To be eligible to receive salary continu-
ation or occupational injury leave bene-
fits, a WILMAPC covered patient must go 

to a medical doctor, doctor of osteopathic 
medicine, chiropractor, podiatrist, dentist, 
psychologist or mechanotherapist who 
is a member of the WILMAPC provider 
panel. The WILMAPC provider panel is 
not the same as the list of BWC certified 
providers. WILMAPC panel providers 
must be both BWC certified and meet 
workers’ compensation claim volume 
requirements. Given the small number of 
oral health related occupational injuries, 
however, it does not appear that dentists 
have to meet the same volume require-
ments that the other types of health care 
practitioners must meet.  Participating on 
the WILMAPC provider panel does not 
have any effect on a dentist’s dealings 
with BWC or the management of their 
claims, billing or payment for services 
the dentist provides to BWC covered 
patients.

It is important to note that a dentist 
does not have to be part of the WILMAPC 
provider panel if the patient is referred to 
the dentist for treatment by the provider 
of record, i.e., a medical doctor, doctor 
of osteopathic medicine, chiropractor, 
podiatrist, dentist, psychologist or mecha-
notherapist who is already a member of 

the WILMAPC provider panel. In this 
case, the dentist only needs to be a 
BWC certified provider in order to pro-
vide care and receive reimbursement 
for his or her services.

From the state of Ohio’s perspective, 
the goals of WILMAPC is to 1) pro-
vide for no interruption in the injured 
employee’s wages, 2) afford covered 
injured workers access to quality care 
for a safe and long-term return to work 
from practitioners who are experienced 
in treating workplace injuries and 3) 
reduce the administrative fees and 
premiums paid to BWC.  

“While treating patients covered 
by workers’ comp happens on a very 
infrequent basis for most dentists, it is 
helpful to know what to do if a patient 
of record does encounter an oral 
health related on-the-job injury,” said 
Dr. David Kimberly, chair of the ODA 
Council on Dental Care Programs and 
Dental Practice. 

Additional information concerning 
WILMAPC may be obtained at das.ohio.
gov/wilmapc, 614-466-0570 (phone), 
614-644-0121 (fax) or ocbinfo@das.
ohio.gov.  
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Third Edition

William P. Prescott, Esq., 
Executive M.B.A.
Wickens, Herzer, Panza, Cook & Batista Co.
35765 Chester Road    Avon, OH 44011
Phone  440/695-8067
Cell  440/320-8984
Fax  440/695-8098
WPrescott@WickensLaw.com

This book lays out in detail all �nite practice 
exit and entry choices, including partnerships.  
It examines business, legal and tax aspects of each option 
that your silent partner, the IRS, considers important.  
In addition, the three business and tax structures for and 
three categories of partnership are discussed in detail.  
You learn what can and cannot be done and why.  
Restructuring faulty partnership arrangements and 
implementing dispute resolution in order to avoid costly 
split-ups is also considered which will, hopefully, enable 
partners to work pro�tably and with minimum stress.

Joining And Leaving
The Dental Practice

Available January 2018
See www.PrescottDentalLaw.com

Available January, 2018

PARAGON has guided thousands of buyers and sellers 

with superior dental transition services and support. 

Our clients are confident their goals are  

being met with fairness and integrity.

Approved PACE Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD Credit
Approval does not imply acceptance 
by a state or provincial board of 
dentistry or AGD endorsement
4/1/2016 to 3/31/2020
Provider ID# 302387.

OHIO – AUGUST 2016 – 1/8 Page 4/C – 4.67”(W) x 3.86”(H)

Integrity. 
Relationships. 
Peace of Mind.

That’s the PARAGON way.

866.898.1867                 
info@paragon.us.com 
paragon.us.com

Your local PARAGON dental  
transition consultant 
Jennifer Bruner

American Dental Association
(800) 621-8099 or (312) 440-2500 

Dental OPTIONS
(888) 765-6789

Ohio Department of Health
(614) 466-3543

Ohio Dental Association
(800) 282-1526 or (614) 486-2700
Fax: (614) 486-0381 
E-mail: dentist@oda.org
www.oda.org

Ohio Dental Association Services 
Corp. Inc. (ODASC)
(800) 282-1526 or (614) 486-2700
www.odasc.com

Ohio Dental Association Wellness 
Trust (ODAWT)
(800) 282-1526 or (614) 486-2700
www.odawt.org

Ohio State Dental Board
(614) 466-2580

Medicaid
Dentists who need to enroll as a 
Medicaid Provider should contact 
the HMOs directly. For problems with 
Medicaid, contact the ODA at (800) 
282-1526.

Staffed Dental Societies:

Akron Dental Society
(330) 376-3551

Cincinnati Dental Society
(513) 984-3443

Cleveland Dental Society
(440) 717-1891

Columbus Dental Society
(614) 895-2371

Corydon Palmer Dental Society
(330) 759-5085

Dayton Dental Society
(937) 294-2808

Stark County Dental Society
(330) 305-6637

Toledo Dental Society
(419) 474-8489

Numbers to know
As health insurance costs continue to rise, what solutions 
are available to dental offices?

By ODA Staff

Health insurance is becoming more and 
more expensive, and costs are expected 
to continue to increase in 2019. Many 
dental offices may be wondering what 
their insurance options are and what 
would be best for them and their staffs. 

The first health insurance option that 
many dental offices are choosing is indi-
vidual insurance. Some offices choose to 
increase their employees’ salaries so that 
they can purchase their own individual 
insurance plan. 

Individual insurance plans often have 
limited provider and hospital networks, 
plus higher deductibles and limits on 
benefits. Costs are continuing to rise 
especially for those who do not receive a 
government subsidy, and those subsidies 
are in question altogether for 2019. 

Two other options are available that 
may provide some cost-savings to par-
ticipants, but also come with significant 
disadvantages. 

The first option that some insurance 
agents are suggesting is short-term insur-
ance. Short-term insurance plans typically 
last six months and can only be renewed 
twice. These plans do not cover pre-
existing conditions or the eight essential 
health benefits created by the Affordable 
Care Act (preventive care, emergency 
services, hospitalization, chronic disease 
management, maternity and newborn 
care, mental health and substance use 
services, prescription drugs, laboratory 
services and pediatric care). Consumers 
with these plans are liable for a tax penalty 
for not having an ACA-compliant health 
plan, and if the end of the coverage pe-

riod falls outside of open enrollment, the 
consumer will be uninsured until they are 
able to sign up for insurance during the 
next open enrollment period. 

The second option available to consum-
ers is Christian health ministry plans. With 
these plans, there is no guarantee that 
medical bills will be shared by all mem-
bers and there are no legal protections to 
ensure that claims will be paid. The plans 
aren’t required to cover the same services 
that insurance companies must cover, 
including preventive care, treatments for 
pre-existing conditions and birth control. 
These plans make coverage decisions 
based on their moral guidelines. Because 
these plans are not regulated or protected 
by the government, there is generally a 
limited appeals process for disputes. With 
these plans, it’s possible that the cost of 
medical care could exceed the amount 
of money available and therefore the plan 
would not be able to cover the claims. 

A fourth health insurance option avail-
able is group health insurance. Group 
health insurance plans often have larger 
provider and hospital networks, so par-
ticipating in a group health insurance 
plan can increase access to more, and 
often better, doctors and hospitals. Group 
plans also typically have more deductible 
options and larger cost savings because 
the group is able to negotiate better rates 
and discounts. 

The Ohio Dental Association Services 
Corp. offers a group health benefits plan 
– the ODA Wellness Trust. The ODA Well-
ness Trust was created a few years ago as 
the ODA was looking for a viable option 
for its members in light of the rising costs 
of health insurance and the difficult insur-

ance marketplace.
The ODA Wellness Trust is a self-fund-

ed, cost-effective group health benefit 
plan.  It is exclusively for ODA members 
and their staff and offers traditional benefit 
plans as well as Health Savings Account 
plans. 

The ODA Wellness Trust does not 
require any employer contribution and 
employers can choose to have their 
staff pay for some or all of the premium 
costs. Employers are required to offer the 
insurance to all full-time employees, and 
employees are allowed to decline the 
coverage by completing a waiver form.

Participants in the plan can easily reach 
an insurance agent at the ODA who will 
handle the claim in a fast, attentive and 
courteous manner. The Wellness Trust 
also has a simple claims process and 
provides timely payments. 

The Wellness Trust provides more safety 
and cost savings as the group grows, so 
the more offices that participate the better 
the plan will be. The Wellness Trust also 
provides dentists with a benefit plan that 
may help them retain staff and improve 
staff satisfaction with their benefits. 

Studies have shown that delayed care 
is associated with worse health outcomes 
and higher costs, and access to health 
insurance reduces these delays. The best 
option for dentists who would like to save 
money and also purchase a high quality 
health plan is by choosing the highest 
deductible they are comfortable with.

Open enrollment for the ODA Well-
ness Trust occurs each fall, but offices 
should begin researching insurance op-
tions before open enrollment. For more 
information, visit odawt.org or call 800-
282-1526. 

Download the 
ODA member logo!

Showcase your membership in 
the Ohio Dental Association 
by  downloading the  2018 
ODA member logo for use 
on your website or electronic 
communications. For more 
information and to download the 
logo, visit oda.org/account/logo.
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OHIO STRONG
MEDPRO GROUP OFFERS THE STRONGEST DENTAL

MALPRACTICE INSURANCE COVERAGE IN THE STATE OF OHIO.

( 6 1 4 )  4 8 6 - 2 7 0 0 O D AW T. O R GS TA C Y C @ O D A . O R GS TA C Y  C O X

Take advantage of our unique coverage options and competitive pricing today.

A.M. Best rating as of 7/14/2017. Total number of malpractice claims managed — MedPro Group internal data. All other claims data — internal data (2012-2016). MedPro Group is the 
marketing name used to refer to the insurance operations of The Medical Protective Company, Princeton Insurance Company, PLICO, Inc. and MedPro RRG Risk Retention Group. All insurance 
products are administered by MedPro Group and underwritten by these and other Berkshire Hathaway affiliates, including National Fire & Marine Insurance Company. Product availability is 

based upon business and regulatory approval and may differ among companies. Visit medpro.com/affiliates for more information. ©2018 MedPro Group Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

A BERKSHIRE 
HATHAWAY 
COMPANY

118+ YEARS OF 
SERVICE ACROSS 
PHYSICIAN AND 

DENTAL LINES OF 
BUSINESS

79% OF NATIONAL 
DENTAL CLAIMS 

CLOSED WITHOUT 
PAYMENT

400K+ MALPRACTICE 
CASES HANDLED 

NATIONALLY

A++ A.M. BEST 
FINANCIAL 

STRENGTH RATING

95% DENTAL 
TRIAL WIN RATE 

NATIONALLY

Why MedPro?

•  Dental Advisory Board: National dental leaders influence every area of our business.
•  Pure Consent to Settle: At MedPro, where state law allows, no case will ever be settled without your approval.
•  Policy Options: Coverage types include Occurrence, Claims-made, and Convertible Claims-made.
•  Value: Risk management discounts available.
•  Strength: The #1 dental malpractice insurance carrier.

By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

The Columbus Dental Society received 
the 2017 Membership Award Program for 
Success (MAP for Success) Most Innova-
tive Recruitment and Retention Initiative 
for its CDS Family and Friends night. 

The event took place at a Columbus 
Clippers game and 200 people attended.

“CDS Family and Friends night was a 
social event planned to bring together 
CDS members, their families and staff 
for a fun evening out at Huntington Park,” 
said Michael O’Toole, CDS executive di-
rector. “We invited local dental students 
to get into the mix as well.  As potential 
members, the students got to interact 
with the dentists and see them in a social 
setting.  With the help of our sponsor, 
Zimmerman, Boltz and Co., we were able 
to make this a low cost event.”

O’Toole said the goal of the event was 
to bring together members in a fun setting 
outside of the office. 

“Our members have very busy lives,” 
he said. “When they aren’t in the office 
they want to be with their family.  So it’s 
hard to get out and just socialize with 
other dental professionals.  This was a fun 
evening that gave everyone time to catch 
up, talk a little shop and enjoy the great 
American pastime of baseball.”

Component societies awarded for recruitment, retention efforts
He said the event was extremely well 

received, and the dental society had to 
keep adding tickets to the event until 
there weren’t any more tickets available. 

“Last year was so well received, we’re 
going to do it again this year and it will 
be bigger and better,” he said.

In addition to the award for Most In-
novative Recruitment and Retention Ini-
tiative, the Membership Award Program 
for Success also recognized several other 
dental societies for their 2017 recruitment 
and retention:

• Best Recruitment Effort (Large Com-
ponent): Toledo Dental Society
• Best Recruitment Effort (Small Com-
ponent): Central Ohio Dental Society 
and Keely Dental Society
• Best Retention Percentage (Large 
Component): Toledo Dental Society 
• Best Retention Percentage (Small 
Component): Tuscarawas Dental So-
ciety and Western Ohio Dental Society 

For resources and information to help 
with grassroots membership outreach 
efforts, visit oda.org/member-resources/
membership-recruitment-and-retention/

Photo submitted 
by the Columbus 
Dental Society

The Columbus 
Dental Society 
received 
the 2017 
Membership 
Award Program 
for Success 
(MAP for 
Success) Most 
Innovative 
Recruitment 
and Retention 
Initiative for its 
CDS Family and 
Friends night 
at a Columbus 
Clippers game.

ODA podcast now 
available on iTunes, 
other listening apps

By ODA Staff

The ODA’s podcast, ODcAst: The 
Ohio Dental Podcast, is now available 
on iTunes, Google Play, Stitcher and 
TuneIn. The podcast also continues 
to be available on the ODA’s website 
at oda.org/resource-library/. 

The ODA’s podcast is intended to 
be a convenient communications 
vehicle featuring ODA staff members 
and other experts discussing the lat-
est information related to the ODA 
and dentistry in Ohio. 

Recent topics include:
• 2018 legislative update
• new opioid prescribing rules for 
acute pain in Ohio
• new mandate requiring most 
dental offices to have an amal-
gam separator
• membership benefits
• how to plan a Give Kids A Smile 
event
• a discussion with Dr. Steve 
Moore on his upcoming year as 
president

ODA’s managing editor Jackie 
Best Crowe is the host of the monthly 
ODcAst. Feel free to send Jackie an 
email at Jackie@oda.org to suggest 
topics you would like to hear dis-
cussed on a future ODcAst.  

@OhioDentalAssoc

Follow the ODA 
on Twitter!
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Frank R. Recker & Associates Co., LPA

Dr. Frank R. Recker has practiced general dentistry for 13 years and served as a member of the 
Ohio State Dental Board before entering the legal profession. Areas of practice include:

• Administrative Law before State Dental Boards
• Dental Malpractice Defense
• Practice-related Business Transactions

Dr. Recker also represents multiple national dental organizations and individual dentists in various 
matters, including First amendment litigation (i.e. advertising), judicial appeals of state board 
proceedings, civil rights actions against state agencies, and disputes with PPOs and DMSOs.

Dr. Perrino has been a practicing dentist for over 30 years. He is actively involved in organized 
dentistry, having served on numerous committees and councils at the local, state, and national 
level. Dr. Perrino was admitted to the Ohio Bar in 2014 and will be assisting in the representation 
and defense of dentists in all practice related matters.

Ms. Saundra Ertel, paralegal, has assisted Dr. Recker and Dr. Perrino in preparing for, and 
attending, depositions, court appearances and hearings in multiple states.

www.ddslaw.com

Frank R. Recker & Associates, Co, LPA
Attorneys At Law

Frank R. Recker, DDS, JD and Thomas J. Perrino, DDS, JD
Representing Dentists Exclusively for over 25 years

We are truly a distinguished firm in the dental/legal world.

4th and Vine Tower | One W. 4th Street, Suite 2606 | Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Appraisals are free when listing your 
practice with Practice Impact.

• Free Consultation • Free Listing
• 100% Financing Available  • Practice Appraisal

• Confidential • Smooth Practice Transition

5071 Forest Drive, Suite A, New Albany, Ohio 43054

Or visit us online at:

1-800-735-5336

www.practiceimpact.com

“Making Practice Transitions Painless”
Practice Impact

Serving Ohio and Pennsylvania

Thinking About Retirement?

Dr.  Ihor Suszko recently sold his Vermilion, Ohio 
practice to Drs. Kyle and Bronlynn Eberhardt.  
Practice Impact would like to congratulate all 

three doctors on a successful transition!

Opioid prescribing in Ohio down nearly 30 percent in 2017

Submitted by the State of Ohio Board 
of Pharmacy

Opioids prescribed to Ohio patients 
declined for the fifth consecutive year 
in 2017, according to a newly released 
report from the State Board of Pharmacy’s 
Ohio Automated Rx Reporting System 
(OARRS).

Between 2012 and 2017, the total 
number of opioids dispensed to Ohio 
patients decreased by 225 million doses 
or 28.4 percent. The report finds an 88 
percent decrease in the amount of people 
engaged in the practice of doctor shop-
ping since 2012. Additionally, the use of 
OARRS continues to break records, with 
more than 88 million patient reports re-
quested last year; or an increase of 4,900 
percent since 2011.

“Ohio has one of the most comprehen-

sive and aggressive approaches in the 
country to tackling the opioid epidemic,” 
said State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy 
Executive Director Steven W. Schierholt. 
“Through improvements to OARRS, new 
prescribing rules and guidelines, shutter-
ing pill mills and aggressive regulatory 
action against unscrupulous prescribers, 
the state is making considerable progress 
in reducing the supply of prescription 
opioids and other controlled substances 
that can be abused or diverted.”

Established in 2006, OARRS collects 
information on all outpatient prescrip-
tions for controlled substances and one 
non-controlled substance (gabapentin) 
dispensed by Ohio-licensed pharma-
cies and personally furnished by Ohio 
prescribers. 

OARRS data is available to prescribers 
when they treat patients, pharmacists 

when presented with prescriptions from 
patients and law enforcement officers 
during active drug-related investigations.

“It is widely accepted that prescription 
opioid abuse often progresses to the use 
of heroin and other illicit drugs.  That is 
why Ohio’s efforts to reduce exposure to 
prescription opioids are essential to com-
batting this public health crisis,” said Tracy 
Plouck, Director of the Ohio Department 
of Mental Health and Addiction Services.

Additional resources:
• An executive summary of the report 
can be accessed at www.pharmacy.
ohio.gov/Summary2017
• The complete 2017 OARRS Annual 
Report can be accessed by visiting 
www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/OARRS2017
• Updated county level data for 2017 
can be accessed by visiting www.
pharmacy.ohio.gov/county

Report shows continued progress in reducing supply of prescription opioids
ODA takes  
initiatives to  
curb opioid  
prescribing

By ODA Staff

Opioid abuse is a significant con-
cern in Ohio and across America.  
Because of the steps being taken by 
Ohio’s policymakers and interested 
parties, including prescribers, sig-
nificant progress is being made in 
addressing this problem. 

The Ohio Dental Association is 
proud to partner with policymakers 
and other interested parties to ad-
dress this critical issue.

The ODA has held educational 
seminars across Ohio on issues 
related to preventing prescription 
drug abuse, identifying doctor shop-
ping, best prescribing practices, 
and proper usage of the OARRS 
database to prevent drug diversion.  

In 2017, Ohio Attorney General 
Mike DeWine spoke to more than 
200 dentists about prescription 
opioid abuse and the heroin epi-
demic in Ohio at the Ohio Dental 
Association Leadership Institute. In 
addition to the keynote presentation 
by DeWine, the event also featured 
a breakout session on “Dentistry’s 
Role in Addressing Ohio’s Opioid 
Crisis,” which focused on the im-
pact addiction is having on Ohio’s 
families and communities and con-
siderations dentists should take into 
account when prescribing medica-
tions for patients. The 2018 ODA 
Leadership Institute also featured a 
breakout session on opioid prescrib-
ing habits and regulations. 

The ODA also hosted a CE course 
on opioids at the 2017 ODA Annual 
Session, where representatives from 
the Ohio State Board of Pharmacy, 
Ohio Dental Association and Ohio 
State Dental Board presented infor-
mation about the OARRS database, 
trends of prescription drug abuse, 
prescribing laws in Ohio and more. 

Additionally, ODA staff and lead-
ers travel around the state through-
out the year presenting CE courses 
about opioids. 

The ODA also provides resources 
to dentists through publications and 
its website related to preventing pre-
scription drug abuse and promoting 
best practices for pain management. 
The ODA also promotes the Gover-
nor’s Cabinet Opiate Action Team’s 
resources to member dentists 
across the state to ensure they have 
the latest tools to address this issue. 

The issue of preventing drug 
diversion and opiate addiction is im-
portant to the dental profession and 
the ODA.  The ODA will continue to 
lead the efforts in addressing these 
issues to promote a healthy Ohio.  

Visit www.oda.org for current and archived “ODA Today” stories.

Change of address?

Contact the ODA Membership 
Department if you have moved your 
home or practice, changed your 
phone number, changed your name 
or changed your email address.

Via email: membership@oda.org
By phone: (800) 282-1526
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The
Explorer

Matthew J. Messina, DDS
Executive Editor

The views expressed in the monthly 
columns of the “ODA Today” are solely 
those of the author(s) and do not 
necessarily represent the view of the 
Ohio Dental Association (ODA).  The 
columns are intended to offer opinions, 
information and general guidance 
and should not be construed as legal 
advice or as an endorsement by the 
ODA.  Dentists should always seek 
the advice of their own legal counsel 
regarding specific circumstances.    

Pain management 
It’s time to have frank discussion about 

pain management.  In fact, it’s long past 
time.  In 2016, opioids (prescription opi-
oids, as well as the street drugs heroin 
and fentanyl) killed more than 42,000 
people. That’s the population of Warren, 
or Fairfield, or Dublin, or Findlay dead in 
a year.  That’s the largest number of drug 
overdose deaths on record.  According 
to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 40 percent of those deaths in-
volved a prescription pain reliever.  In ad-
dition to those victims, another 1.8 million 
Americans (including 152,000 teenagers) 
reported abusing or being dependent on 
prescription pain relievers, according to 
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration.  That’s roughly 
the entire state of Nebraska abusing pre-
scription pain medications. As staggering 
as these numbers are, it is the individual 
victims and their personal tragedies that 
deserve our attention.  Taken collectively, 
these are truly depressing statistics, but 
each one has a face and a family.  The 
opioid crisis is so pervasive now that I’m 
sure each one of us knows someone 
personally who has been affected by this 
epidemic.  I can remember the names and 
see the tearful faces as I type this.  

Dentists are not the root cause of 
this problem, but we need to be part of 
the solution.  We have to be!  The Ohio 

Dental Association has been working 
with the Ohio State Dental Board and the 
Ohio State Board of Pharmacy for several 
years now to reduce the number of opioid 
medications prescribed and to target the 
individuals who may be at risk for abuse 
of these medications or seeking to divert 
these medications to others.  

I’m pleased to be able to report that 
through our education efforts, we are 
making progress.  According to data just 
released by the Ohio State Board of Phar-
macy, doctors prescribed fewer opioids in 
2017, which continues an ongoing trend.  
This was the fifth year in a row that the 
number of opioid prescriptions reported 
to the Ohio Automated Rx Reporting 
System (OARRS) fell.  There were still 
568 million opioid doses dispensed to 
Ohio patients in 2017, but that was down 
from 631 million in 2016.  The all-time 
high was 793 million doses in 2012.  This 
represents a 28.4 percent decrease in the 
last five years.  

The report found a decrease in the 
number of prescribers from 66,650 in 
2012 to 55,100 in 2017.  The number of 
patients receiving opioid prescriptions 
dropped to just below 2 million from a 
high of over 3 million in 2012.  It is en-
couraging that fewer prescribers wrote 
prescriptions that were then given to a 
significantly lower number of individuals.  

A recent point of emphasis for Ohio is 
tracking the number of opioid doses for 
acute pain.  This is of significant interest 
for dentists, as we rarely, if ever, treat 
chronic pain.    The number of doses for 
acute pain fell to just under 17 million in 
2017, which is down from a high of 31.2 
million in 2012.  The duration of the aver-
age prescription also was reduced from 
8.37 days to 7.1 days.

Sadly, despite the measurable success 
of the efforts of the medical and dental 
profession in reducing the number of opi-
oid medications prescribed, the opioid cri-
sis continues to explode, with exponential 

growth in the numbers of addicted people 
and overdose deaths.  Even though the 
prescription numbers are already moving 
in the right direction through just educa-
tion and increased awareness of medical 
professionals, government mandates on 
continuing education, prescription dose 
and duration limits, and drug monitoring 
are forthcoming.

The ODA and ADA, as the scientifically 
based professional associations, are work-
ing with the OSDB and federal and state 
legislators to ensure that any mandates 
are evidence-based and likely to produce 
the required results.  Continuing educa-
tion should be specific to the practice of 
dentistry, apply to other state require-
ments for CE, and of a length that is rea-
sonable to achieve mastery of the desired 
material.  Dosing and duration guidelines 
should permit the necessary professional 
judgment of the treating dentist, while ac-
cepting the commonly held belief that a 
seven-day initial dose is appropriate for 
the treatment of acute dental pain.  Given 
the success of the OARRS registry, we 
support mandating the continued use of 
drug monitoring programs to promote the 
appropriate use of opioid pain relievers for 
legitimate medical purposes and to deter 
the misuse, abuse, and diversion of these 
substances. 

As a profession, we also need to have 
a discussion with our patients about the 
meaning of pain management.  While 
most dental procedures today can be 
done without pain, there are some things 
that will produce some postoperative 
discomfort.  Extractions, root canals, im-
plant placement and periodontal surgery 
quickly come to mind.  People seem to 
feel that it is the responsibility of their 
dentist to see to it that they feel no pain.  
Absence of pain is not the goal.  We seek 
to manage their pain.  After a surgical 
procedure, there will be discomfort.  A 
patient needs to understand that they will 
not feel perfect for a few days. In fact, they 

may feel sore and uncomfortable, but they 
will be OK.  Some discomfort is, in fact, 
effective pain management.

With appropriate expectations, a dentist 
can predictably manage postoperative 
pain utilizing non-narcotic medications 
such as ibuprofen and acetaminophen.  
Studies have shown that an appropriate 
mix of acetaminophen and ibuprofen 
is often more effective than narcotics.  
Opioids work by making the brain feel 
like pain is lessening. Anti-inflammatory 
medications work to reduce the pain at its 
source.  Opioids make the body release 
the hormone dopamine, which causes 
you to feel pleasure.  That’s what leads 
to addiction. 

It’s unfortunate that patient satisfaction 
surveys are increasingly used to measure 
the effectiveness of medical treatment.  
As long as the patient is asked, “Was your 
pain managed as well as you needed?” 
there will be pressure on dentists and 
physicians to provide narcotic pain medi-
cations.  As a profession, we cannot suc-
ceed if we are scored on whether we gave 
patients the medications they wanted at 
the same time as we are mandated to 
reduce the prescriptions we write.  

I am proud of our profession for the 
efforts we have made to help stem the 
tide of the opioid epidemic.  There is 
only so much that we can do on the pre-
scriber side as prescription medications 
are statistically 40 percent of the overall 
problem.  However, the crisis is out of 
control and we must do our part in finding 
a solution. Life has pain associated with 
it.  Absence of pain through medications 
can’t be our goal.  Having a direct discus-
sion with patients about the nature of pain 
management is a process that we must 
begin.  Progress will require a societal 
change in how we deal with pain, but we 
can’t get there if we don’t start.  There’s 
too much at stake for us to fail.  

Dr. Messina may be reached at  
docmessina87@gmail.com.

It’s
Your

Choice

Robert Buchholz, DDS
Guest Columnist

Once upon a 
time...

This past winter I had the pleasure of 
attending the installation of the officers 
of the Cincinnati Dental Society. Living in 
central Kentucky makes an event such 
as this a trip and not a jaunt. During the 
social hour prior to the dinner and cer-
emonies, I was privileged to be a listener, 
not a participant, in what basically was a 
discussion about decisions concerning 
our profession’s ethics.

Now I realize that most of you are say-
ing, “there’s nothing unusual about that, 
been there done that ... many times.” Sud-
denly I had a “eureka” moment. Standing 
next to Dr. Frank Recker, I wondered if it 
was possible that the Cincinnati Dental 
Society might have, as members, the most 
dual licensed dentist/lawyers of any local 
professional organization in America.

All of you know about the ethical issues 
that face every health profession. You also 
know that decades ago, the legal profes-
sion flipped every other profession on its 
head when they challenged the rules that 
limit a professional’s advertising rights. 

In the dental profession, the rule of 
thumb used to be:

A specialist must limit his/her amount 
of general dentistry practice to no more 
than 10 percent of their total practice. For 

years this guideline was respected, to the 
best of my knowledge and experience. 
Today, if one challenged this arbitrary 
percentage, the powers to be ... AKA the 
enforcers, would probably have to aban-
don this parameter.

Restraint of trade rulings CURRENTLY 
trump any profession’s ethical guidelines 
as well as their perceived moral high 
ground ... every time, in our Republic. 

Laws don’t necessarily equate to what is 
morally correct. There are several contro-
versial examples of issues that dominate 
our news cycles and courts on an annual 
basis.

If a lawyer/dentist declares themselves 
to be a specialist in the field of endodon-
tics, what should the consequences be if 
said lawyer/endodontist also advertises 
that he/she places implants? I know what 
a lawyer SHOULD say in this situation. 
“The practice of endodontics centers on 
preserving the natural tooth.” And vice 
versa, “Placing implants is an action that 
involves the removal of a tooth and sub-
sequent placing of an artificial substitute 
for said removed tooth.”

Therefore, a lawyer/endodontist 
SHOULD recuse him/her(self) from par-
ticipating in this type of activity (placing 
implants) because the decision making 
would clearly be a conflict of interest.

Every day we make decisions that result 
in the preservation or loss of teeth.

What’s imperative is that we, to the 
best of our abilities, allow the patient to 
make an informed decision on their own. 
We’re their guidance counselors. And part 
of that guidance involves the physiologi-
cal and economic ramifications of that 
patient’s decision making.

Further muddling the dental profes-
sional’s ethical decision making in today’s 
society is the corporatization of practices 
and their accompanying concepts of 

delivering services. Adding a layer of 
decision making in the world of health 
care doesn’t absolve individuals from 
responsible decision making. 

Ethics are simply guidelines. Much like 
the TEN COMMANDMENTS, ethics are 
intended to direct our individual moral 
compass.

Laws, on the other hand, are our cur-
rent society’s rules. Rules, when violated, 
impart negative consequences referred to 
as punishments. And what follows next is 
enforcement of the penalty that’s attached 
to the respective law that’s been broken 
... except maybe in California currently! 

Our associations, at all three levels of 
our tripartite, are NOT going to strike 
fear in any current or future member by 
threatening to expel said individual for a 
violation(s) of “The Code of Ethics.” 

Last month’s “ODA Today” included an 
article that referred to some of our profes-
sion’s ethical guidelines that begin with 
the word “AVOID.” Any ethic that begins 
with “avoid” is irrelevant and invites viola-
tion. “Avoid” carries no punishment and 
merely means “We hope you don’t do 
this.” Our ethical guidelines should say 
“don’t do this” or “thou shall not.”

The ultimate entity that’s responsible for 
assuring the services that we provide for 
the public are righteous rests with each 
state’s health boards. And in most states, 
the health care boards are inadequately 
funded/staffed to keep up with their re-
spective profession’s bad actors. 

It’s an imperfect system but “it is what 
it is.” My suggestion to those of you that 
still know and strongly believe what is 
commonly considered right vs. wrong, is 
the following: 

If you think someone/something is 
egregiously wrong, then file a complaint 
with the Dental Board. 

If you’re afraid about legal consequenc-

es, then file the complaint anonymously. 
Believe me, the board knows who the bad 
professionals are. Don’t assume someone 
else has filed a complaint. Put the onus 
of protecting the public’s health squarely 
where it belongs.

Our Republic has and always will have 
to wrestle constantly with legal vs. moral/
ethical interpretation of our actions as 
members of society. That means as a 
profession, our leaders must constantly 
weigh our ethical decisions against the 
yardstick of self-serving protectionism. 

Even though I personally have strong 
beliefs of what is ethically right and wrong, 
that doesn’t mean those beliefs necessar-
ily equate to what is the law.

And it also doesn’t preclude me from 
encouraging my profession’s representa-
tives from continually making efforts to 
change the legal opinions and rulings 
that currently exist in this Republic that 
we reside in.

The most important thing to remember 
is, our tripartite form of representation will 
hopefully continue to put forth ideas that 
truly represent the best interest of the 
patients that we serve ... and not for our-
selves! When that occurs, as a profession, 
we are behaving in an honorable fashion.

Dr. Buchholz may be reached at 
rbuchh@windstream.net.
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Through          

I have: Grown 8 to 9% a year. Doubled my practice 

within the first year. Reduced stress. Been able to take 

more time off. Been able to share excess profits with 

staff. Joined in valuable networking.

*Compiled from live video testimonials from Paragon clients. 
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Associate Dentist wanted for a busy, well 
established practice in North Canton, 
Ohio. This is a full time position with a 
well-trained experienced staff. Great 
patient base, fully computerized office, 
including CAD CAM design. Practice is 
FFS only and compensation would be a 
guaranteed minimum plus production. To 
inquire call (330) 958-6390 or send CV 
to NorthCantonDDS@gmail.com.

Associate position available in Kettering, 
Ohio 2 days per week. Opportunity to 
increase to 3-4 days per week. Please call 
Mr. Sullivan @ (937) 430-4317.

Associate/Buy in wanted. Over 40 
years at great location in Green, Ohio 
with vast amounts of traffic on two main 
roads including expressway. Presently 
FFS and Delta Premier only. Looking for 
business knowledgeable man-wife team 
or wife only. Referring out vast amounts 
of dentistry. Resume to jckline49@
roadrunner.com.

Associate wanted with pathway to 
partnership. General dental office seeks 
part-time associate transitioning to 
full-time. We are a private, modern, 
family office located in the NW suburbs 
of Columbus. Pathway to partnership 
available. Contact Courtney at courtney@
hilliardmoderndental.com.

Columbus: Dentist and Assistant for New 
Holistic Children’s Private practice in New 
Albany. If you are into nutrition, organics 
and whole body health this would be 
perfect for you.  Send resume and head 
shot photo to naadultdentistry@gmail.
com. (614) 775-9300.

Dentist associate opportunity, full or 
part time. Generous compensation for 
the right candidate. Future partnership/
ownership possible. Residential suite 
adjacent to office is available. Practice 
located east of Cincinnati. Call Mr. Sullivan 
at (937) 430-4317.

Den t i s t s  needed  f o r  i n - s choo l 
opportunities. Part-time or full-time 
positions for dentists to provide quality 
in-school dental care. Join our team 
and help alleviate poor oral health care 
among children in Ohio. No evenings or 
weekends. Benefits w/full time. Contact 
Jennifer Johnston at 888.960.6351 or 
jobs@smileprograms.com.

Do what you do best  -  pract ice 
dentistry, while we take care of the rest. 
ImmediaDent is seeking Full Time and 
PRN Dentists with a passion to provide 
quality comprehensive dental care in our 
modern offices throughout Ohio, Indiana, 
and Kentucky. ImmediaDent offers all 
phases of general dentistry to a mix of 
new and existing patients on a scheduled 
and walk-in basis in all 25+ locations. 

The ideal dentist for ImmediaDent enjoys 
performing a variety of dental procedures 
and is experienced in all phases of general 
dentistry including oral surgery and 
endodontics; new graduates with great 
clinical skills are encouraged to apply. 
Relocation and Sign-on Bonus up to $10k 
available for specific locations. To apply 
today, visit www.immediadentcareers.
com or contact Chad Johnson at (913) 
428-1679 or via email at chadjohnson@
immediadent.com to learn more.

Established Pediatric/Orthodontic/Sports 
Dentistry Practice in Findlay, Ohio. 2600 
square feet, two story, stand-alone dental 
office in downtown area. Owner is looking 
for associate/associates transitioning to 
ownership. To inquire call (419) 348-9555 
or E-mail: win58@woh.rr.com.  

First Choice Dental-Dentists. We are 
looking for a motivated associate to join 
our growing group practice. For over 20 
years we have served Madison, Wisconsin 
and its surrounding communities with 
a wide range of general and family 
dental services including restorative, 
periodontics, endodontics, orthodontics, 
implant placement/restoration and 
cosmetic dentistry. First Choice Dental 
Group is a locally owned, family dental 
practice located in beautiful Madison, 
Wisconsin, home to the University of 
Madison-Wisconsin and our beloved 
Badgers! Madison offers a wealth of 
opportunities for you to explore from 
outdoor activities, dining & nightlife and 
arts & culture. We welcome experienced 
and new dentists with comprehensive 
salary packages equipped to provide 
you with production incentives and 
excellent benefits. We are committed 
to your continuous education and offer 
an annual CE allowance of $3500. First 
Choice Dental would love for you to join 
our growing organization and welcome all 
inquiries. Please contact Daniel Mormann 
at (608) 234-8004 or daniel.mormann@
titustalent.com.  

Flexible Locum Tenens Opportunity - 
Midwest Dental is seeking experienced 
dentists to fill daily/weekly/monthly 
locum tenens needs to cover leaves and 
extended vacations. Perfect for dentists 
wanting to pick up extra hours. We offer 
competitive pay and give you complete 
freedom to work as many locum sessions 
as you’d like! May involve travel with 
overnight stays. Typically includes 32-36 
hours/week when needed. Opportunities 
are available at practices across the 
country. Contact Joyce Parsons at (715) 
318-2895 or jparsons@midwest-dental.
com.

Full-time associate-Cleveland, Westshore 
area. We are seeking a Full-Time associate 
dentist for our growing private, general 
practice in Westlake, Ohio. We have 
solid, new patient flow and looking for a 
motivated person with good clinical and 
communication skills to help us deliver 

exceptional care to our community. We 
are highly focused on quality dentistry 
and patient satisfaction. We have a great 
facility complimented by an amazing 
staff who understand and demonstrate 
outstanding patient care, teamwork and 
the business of running an efficient office. 
Email resume, cover letter and any other 
material you wish that will help us better 
know you as a dentist and potential 
team member. All inquiries will be held 
confidential. dlasalvia18@gmail.com.

General and speciality dentists wanted. 
Dental Associates of Wisconsin is a family-
owned, patient centered, multi-specialty 
dental group practice serving families 
throughout Wisconsin. Hiring for general 
and specialty areas in Fond du Lac, Green 
Bay, and Appleton, WI. Arrange a visit 
and you will experience more reasons 
to smile! Visit us www.dentalassociates.
com, or contact Karla at (920) 431-1712 
or kkabara@dentalassociates.com.

General Dentist For Private Practice. 
Dr. Mark Grucella is wanting to add a 
General Dentist to our existing team of 
professionals due to our ongoing and 
increasing patient base.  Enjoy a daytime 
Monday to Friday patient schedule, 
weekends and evenings off, excellent 
base compensation with achievable 
incentive bonus, paid malpractice, paid 
medical insurance, paid life insurance, 
401K with matching, and more. Practice 
support staff includes EFDA, RDH, CDA, 
Front Desk Management, and on site 
dental lab technicians.  This is for the 
experienced Dentist or for the Dentist 
seeking mentorship.  Submit resumes to 
careers@ggdentist.com, paul@ggdentist.
com or contact my Business Manager, 
Paul Steigerwald, directly at (330) 598-
2411.                       

General Dentist Opportunity. Our group 
of General Dentists and Specialists 
(establ ished in 1977) located 12 
minutes north of Dayton just off I-75 
needs a general dentist. Practice has 
18 operatories, 6900+ patients (no 
Medicaid), and has received numerous 
state and national awards for quality 
of care and organizational excellence. 
We are located in Tipp City which was 
voted one of the 5 best hometowns in 
Ohio in 2016. Position can lead to low 
cost buy-in partnership, guaranteed 
minimum salary + bonus, with work-life 
balance. Supported by an experienced 
team with an MBA Administrator, we 
focus on conservative diagnoses with an 
active, successful preventive approach for 
clients. Contact smith.chuck1218@gmail.
com for more information.

Great Dentists Wanted – Harrison & 
Macedonia OH. Midwest Dental is seeking 
great dentists to lead our Merit Dental 
practices in Harrison and Macedonia. This 
position offers excellent compensation 
and benefits, a great work-life balance, 
and unlimited opportunity for professional 

development. Our support team handles 
the administrative details, allowing you 
to lead your team while focusing on 
dentistry. If you possess a passion for 
providing quality care and are looking for 
a rewarding career opportunity, please 
contact Colleen Bixler at (717) 847-9069 
or cbixler@midwest-dental.com.

Oral Surgeon - Part Time - Half a day per 
week.  You can choose your day and 
timings. We have an immediate opening 
for a skilled and caring Oral Surgeon to 
join our private practice. The practice is 
located in Suburbs, South of Cleveland 
OH. We are a quality oriented, rapidly 
growing general practice, situated in a 
beautiful, spacious and modern facility. 
Experienced staff to work with. Please 
contact us at Tptdental123@gmail.com 
or (330) 573-4606.

This is the opportunity you’ve been 
dreaming about. MAK Dental Group is 
expanding! We are looking for a patient 
focused, hardworking, and motivated 
general dentist to work at one of our 3 
locations. We are looking to fill a part-
time and full time position. Part time 
days can be flexible. Excellent attitude, 
self-driven and the ability to lead are 
key qualities we look for in our associate 
dentists. Our dentists posses clinical 
freedom and autonomy enjoyed in 
a traditional private practice without 
worrying about the additional financial 
or administrative burdens associated 
with practice management. Dentist can 
expect a stable patient base and long-
term practice growth. Please send your 
resume to leslie@makdentalgroup.com 
or call (937) 901-3847.

We’re overwhelmed! Our five location 
multi-specialty group practice has grown 
to the point that we simply have too many 
patients. Our full time General Dentists 
are currently seeing 80+ new patients 
per month with an average annual 
income ranging from $150,000 initially to 
$300,000 for the more seasoned doctor. 
Our doctors providing specialty care 
are receiving significantly greater levels 
of compensation. Doctors receive an 
initial salary, incentives and a full benefit 
package while enjoying the freedom 
that our experienced management team 
provides. Enthusiastic, quality oriented 
professionals seeking independence, 
growth and financial stability may contact 
Dr. Michael Fuchs at (513) 505-9987, (513) 
697-2640 or fdca1.jmf@gmail.com.  Full 
or part time positions are available. No 
evenings after 7pm and no weekends. 
We very much look forward to speaking 
with you.

Well established, growing, busy dental 
office in Dublin, OH is looking for an 
Associate Dentist full time that has at 
least 2- 3 yrs. of experience and is 
looking to grow professionally in a private 
practice setting, should be available 
flexible hours. Dependable staff along 
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with EFDA, excellent compensation 
package available. I am looking for an 
associate for my growing private practice. 
Please forward your resume to aparna@
dublinmetrodental.com.

Sunbury Dental is seeking a part-time 
associate to work Tues 2-7 pm, Wed 
noon-5 pm, and Fri 7 am-3 pm. Call Dr. 
Dean Backiewicz at (740) 501-8172.

INTRAORAL X-RAY SENSOR REPAIR. We 
specialize in repairing Kodak/Carestream, 
Dexis Platinum, Gendex GXS 700 & 
Schick CDR. Repair & save thousands 
over replacement cost. We also buy & sell 
dental sensors. www.RepairSensor.com, 
(919) 229-0483.

1,460 SF First Floor Dental Office condo 
for lease, 6700 Loop Road, Centerville, 
OH 45459. Existing Dentist’s Office (build 
out complete), Amenities: - 4 Treatment 
Rooms - 1 Lab Area - Break Room - 
Reception Area - Waiting Room - One 
General Office, Common Area Courtyard. 
Lease Rate:  Six months free then $12/
SF Modified Gross ($1460/mos). Great 
Opportunity for a satellite office or start 
up. Contact mjungdahl@gmail.com or Dr 
Mark D Jungdahl (937) 470-9641.

Recently renovated dental office and 
rental building for sale or lease. For lease 
or sale. Dental office 2400 sq.ft. with 
additional floor of 2400 sq.ft. Rentable. 
Dental office has 6 operatories. Rooms: 
large sterilization prep, dental lab, consult, 
staff, office manager, large private doctor. 
Improvements include: N2O, conduit for 
x-ray, cat5 cables throughout, space for 
cone beam /pan.  Recently renovated. 
Owner recently retired will help tenant 
or buyer with all practice management. 
Brunswick, Ohio. (216) 390-7097.

In Office Anesthesia Services-Exceptionally 
seasoned medical anesthesiologist, 
national expert in transitioning your 
Pedo or Adult practice from a hospital/
surgical center to the comfort and ease 
of your office and parents and dentists 
both love this!  Medicaid (CareSource/
Buckeye/Paramount/Molina, etc.) and 
most medical insurances accepted. 
Twenty years experience. Call now (800) 
853-4819 or info@propofolmd.com.

service,” she said. “Until House Bill 
184 passes, I don’t see dentists using 
tele-dentistry on a daily basis. Every 
now and then it might help, but on a 
larger scale it has to be sustainable 
and formalized.”

Hammersmith said that with the 
Lewis Center program, the dentists 
at NCH are adding to their current 
responsibilities, but are not being 
reimbursed for the additional time. If 
dentists are reimbursed for their time, 
it may allow NCH to add additional 
manpower and resources and expand 
the program to other emergency de-
partments and urgent care facilities. 

Additionally, through OHASP, pa-
tients must be seen by a dentist 
within six months of the visit with the 
hygienist. House Bill 184 would allow 
that dental visit to happen remotely 
via tele-dentistry, which would allow 
the dentist to remain in the office 
with the ability to do other work and 
see other patients in between seeing 
tele-dentistry patients . 

Hammersmith said she also sees 
several potential uses for tele-den-
tistry in the future if House Bill 184 is 
passed. One possible use is for clinics 
who would like to provide care in a dif-
ficult to reach area. Hygienists could 
visit those patients and the dentist 
could remain at the office and see 
the remote patients via tele-dentistry, 
while still having the ability to see 
patients in his or her office as well.

Another possibility would be for 
general dentists to be able to consult 
with specialists via tele-dentistry, 
potentially saving the patient a trip to 
a specialist. 

“There are a thousand directions 
we can see this going. Tele-dentistry 
can do nothing but increase access 
to care,” Hammersmith said. “Tele-
dentistry is a smart use of resources 
and technology that is already avail-
able to us, bringing the consult to 
where the patients are.”
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Attendees also had the opportunity 
to attend two of the following breakout 
sessions to learn more about a specific 
topic of interest:

• Dental Marketing Made Simple 
• Best Practices in Dental Office 
Human Resources
• Pain Management in the Dental 
Office: An Update on Ohio’s Pre-
scribing Rules 

“The marketing insights at the break-
out session made it more apparent 
how much we have to deal with to be 
successful,” said Emma Wise, a second 
year dental student at The Ohio State 
University. “The HR breakout session 
was also extremely helpful for thinking 
beyond being an associate.”

In the afternoon, attendees heard 
a presentation from ADA President 
Dr. Joe Crowley and Director of the 
ADA’s Center for Professional Success 
Dr. Betsy Shapiro on “Resources for 
a Thriving Dental Practice: The ADA 
Center for Professional Success.” In the 
presentation, Shapiro discussed ADA 
resources for members about practice 
management, regulatory compliance, 
third-party payer issues, risk manage-
ment and more.

“I thought the presentation on the 
ADA Center for Professional Success 
was very helpful in demonstrating the 
resources that are accessible as we 
graduate and look for job opportuni-
ties, especially the loan consolidation 
program,” Wise said. 

The day ended with a reception 
hosted by Superior Dental Care, where 
dentists caught up with colleagues 
from across the state.

Day two began with an ADA update 
from ADA Seventh District Trustee Dr. 
Billie Sue Kyger, ADA Treasurer Dr. 
Ron Lemmo and ADA President Dr. 
Joe Crowley.

Attendees then heard an update 
from ODA’s legislative team about cur-
rent issues at the statehouse as well as 
an election preview.

The event concluded with a keynote 
presentation from Dr. Tom Paumier, a 
past ODA president and general den-
tist from Canton who serves on the 
faculty of the Mercy Medical Center 
Dental General Practice Residency 
program. He discussed “The Oral 
Health-Systemic Health Connection: 
What’s the Evidence?” and gave an 
overview of where there have been 

associations between dental disease and 
systemic disease.

“The biggest reason why I come to the 
Leadership Institute is the diversity of CE 
you get, and it’s fast paced and doesn’t 
feel like a big long course,” said Christo-
pher Heck, a general dentist in Cincinnati. 
“The best leaders are here, and whether 
you talk to them or listen to them speak, 
it’s a way to know who’s carrying the 
torch for Ohio. It’s always fresh, it’s not 
the same, and it’s free. Everybody needs 
to come at least once.”

Heck has attended the Leadership In-
stitute the last three years and said it’s a 
great opportunity for new dentists.

“It gives you an opportunity to figure out 
different ways to get involved,” he said. “It 
keeps you up to date on legal concerns, 
and every young dentist needs to be 
aware of that. It can be easy to gloss over 
these things when you are at the office 
and don’t have time, but at Leadership 
Institute you can focus on what’s going 
on. It’s also a great opportunity to network 
with people who practice around you and 
others in the state.”

Leadership Institute is the ODA’s award-
winning program developed to help all 
ODA members become more successful 
and effective leaders. Attendees consis-
tently rank the event as one of the top 
leadership development workshops.

The ODA Leadership Institute was 
sponsored by Superior Dental Care.

ODA Staff
Dr. Tom Paumier, a past ODA president and 
general dentist from Canton, discusses “The 
Oral Health-Systemic Health Connection: 
What’s the Evidence?” at the 2018 ODA 
Leadership Institute.
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